Money Mindset: The Difference Between The Poor & The Rich
So many people do not obtain financial freedom because they do not have one thing: the right mindset.
Everything starts with how you think about money, wealth and success. Below are the general beliefs of the
different wealth classes. Which mindset do you have?
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Poor

Middle Class

Belief of Wealth

Matter of luck; be taken
care of by 3rd party

Work hard & be selfsufficient

Be self-sufficient, but have
multiple streams of income

Self-sufficient & must have
multiple streams of income

Money motto

Survival

Financial security

Financial freedom

Freedom & make an impact

Mindset on Work

Don’t do it

Do it yourself

Outsource; have others do it

Build a team of smarter people
than you to do it

Ways to Wealth

Play the lottery

Financial Goal

Get a lucky break

Career

Welfare

# of Incomes

0-1

Work hard, get as
many credentials and
be the ‘smartest’
Maximize income per
hour
Corporate employee,
doctor, realtor, etc.
1

Millionaire

Billionaire

Maximize passive income
(different industries)
Entrepreneurship, real estate
rental, investing, online, etc.
2+

Build systems & inspire teams;
leverage efforts of talented
people
Maximize passive income
(within one industry)
Entrepreneurship; create a
large business or movement
2+

Build systems & inspire your
team

Level of Risk

No action, no risk

Risk averse

Calculated risks

Calculated, large, regular risks

Get Paid Based On…

Need

Hours worked

Results

Results & impact

Way to Get More
Money

Ask for more help

Get a 2nd job

Add stream of income

Maximize or add a stream of
income

Extra Income Means…

All money is consumed

Expand spending

Invest first, spend 2nd

Invest first, spend 2nd

Success Means…

Don’t have to work

Get credentials, be
the smartest

Create freedom

Believe That They’re…

Unlucky

Smart

Resourceful

Thoughts of the Rich

Disgust

Resentment

Admiration

Inspiration

Education/Training
Focus

None

Get as many
credentials, be the
‘smartest’

Leading people

Understanding & leading people

Plan For…

Right now

Next month

5 Years out

20 Years out

Which mentality do you have? Find out where you are weak, and then YoPro Wealth can
help you make a plan to correct your mindset, and get you on the path towards financial
freedom with the millionaire and even billionaire mindset!
For more information, visit YoProWealth.com
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Change the way the world
works
Resourceful; not that “different”
or smart

